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Abstract Most studies using microsimulation techniques have considered the effect of
potential reforms on the income distribution. However, it has become increasingly recog-
nized, both at the academic and political level, that focusing purely on income provides
a limited picture of social progress. We illustrate how ex-ante policy evaluation can be
performed in terms of richer concepts of individual well-being, such as subjective life sat-
isfaction and equivalent incomes. Our analysis makes use of EUROMOD, the EU-wide
tax-benefit microsimulation model, along with 2013 EU-SILC data for Sweden, which for
the first time provides information on life satisfaction. Our results show that the effect of
potential reforms varies widely depending on the well-being concept used in the evaluation.
We discuss the normative questions that are raised by this finding.
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1 Introduction

Since the pioneering work of Atkinson et al. (1983), tax-benefit microsimulation models
have proved to be a powerful tool for ex-ante evaluation of tax-benefit policy reforms.
Until now most applications have considered the effect of potential reforms on the income
distribution only. Yet it has become increasingly recognized, both at the academic and polit-
ical level, that such an exclusive focus on income provides only a limited picture of social
progress (see, e.g., the report by Stiglitz et al. 2009) and that it is also necessary to consider
a larger set of social indicators for the evaluation of poverty and social inclusion (see, e.g.,
Atkinson et al., 2002). In addition to income, life dimensions such as health, employment,
leisure, housing and environmental quality are also highly valued as determinants of a good
life, and should be taken into account in policy evaluation. The aim of this paper is to illus-
trate how microsimulation can be used for the ex-ante evaluation of policy reforms within
such a richer evaluative framework.

The obvious first step in such an evaluation is the analysis of the effects of the policy on
the different dimensions of life that are relevant to individual well-being. In this exercise,
it is important to take cross-effects into account. As an example, a larger income may have
an effect on health, while a better health may influence the earning capacity of individuals.
If one aims at clear-cut policy prescriptions, the next step is the aggregation of the different
life dimensions into a single indicator of individual well-being. The choice of such a single
indicator is driven by normative considerations, about which there is no consensus in the lit-
erature.1 We will therefore show the results for two different “aggregators”: life satisfaction
and equivalent income. In Section 2 we briefly sketch the normative intuitions behind these
concepts and explain which empirical information is needed for their implementation.

Our empirical work is based on the SILC 2013 data for Sweden. SILC 2013 contains
detailed information on income components, employment, self-assessed health, housing
conditions and, for the first time, a module on subjective life satisfaction and emotions. We
use the EU-wide tax-benefit model EUROMOD to calculate household disposable income.
In Section 3 we sketch a picture of the distribution of well-being in Sweden for the three
welfare concepts used in this paper (disposable income, life satisfaction, equivalent income),
and we show that there are significant differences between these three views. This offers
the basis from which we proceed to evaluate the effects of four counterfactual tax-benefit
policy reforms: an additional payment for recipients of social assistance, an increase in the
basic amount of child benefit, an additional payment of housing allowance for pensioners,
and an improvement in the quality of low-quality housing. In each case, budget neutrality is
achieved by increasing the top rate of the government income tax. We analyze the effects of
these policies in Section 4. Again, the choice of well-being measure has a significant impact
on the evaluation results. Note that our fourth reform only results in losers if we focus exclu-
sively on disposable income, since the gainers see the quality of their houses improved but
do not receive any income transfer. Section 5 concludes.

Our paper conveys twomessages. First, it highlights the feasibility of evaluating (ex-ante)
the effect of policy reforms not only on income but also on other well-being indicators. Non-
monetary policies may have an important effect on well-being, and they cannot be analyzed
if policy evaluation is restricted to an assessment in terms of income. Second, it shows the
importance of comparing different well-being indicators to assess the potential effect of a

1An overview of the debate and a critical discussion of the different possibilities can be found in Fleurbaey
and Blanchet (2013) and Decancq et al. (2015a).
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policy reform. Careful policy analysis requires an explicit discussion of the underlying value
judgments (Atkinson 2011).

2 Measures of individual well-being

In this section we describe our three measures of individual well-being (disposable
income, life satisfaction and equivalent income) and discuss how they can be implemented
empirically for ex-ante policy evaluation.

2.1 Income and other life dimensions

The vast majority of studies assessing the effects of tax-benefit policy reforms have opted
for disposable income as a measure of individual well-being. Let yi represent disposable
income of individual i, ωi market income and zi a vector of individual and household char-
acteristics that are relevant within the tax-benefit regulations of the country. Then disposable
income is given by:2

yi = d
(
ωi, zi, py

)
, (1)

where d(.) represents the tax-benefit function transforming market income and individual
and household characteristics into disposable income, and py is a set of parameters of the
tax-benefit system (e.g. maximum benefit amounts, minimum thresholds for social insur-
ance contributions, level of tax bands, etc.). Provided that detailed information about market
incomes, individual and household characteristics, and the parameters (i.e. the rules) of tax-
benefit policies in a country is available, tax-benefit microsimulation models can be used to
calculate the disposable income of all individuals in the sample.

Denote by li the other life dimensions (such as health, quality of housing, employment,
etc.) that are also important determinants of the well-being of individual i. Analogously
to Eq. 1, we can write that lij , the level of life dimension j reached by individual i, is
determined by his income yi, the quality of other life dimensions li(−j), a vector of policy
parameters plj and relevant individual characteristics zi :3

lij = l(yi, li(−j), zi , plj , εij ) (2)

with εij a disturbance term. If the necessary information is available, Eq. 2 can be estimated.
It is then also possible to simulate the effects of changes in plj on the value lij , reached by
individual i. Note that changes in py may affect the non-income life dimensions if yi has a
significant effect in Eq. 2.

2.2 Life satisfaction

In some cases, e.g. when we only want to calculate the value of multidimensional inequal-
ity or poverty (Atkinson 2003; Aaberge and Brandolini 2015), it is sufficient to collect

2We omit time subscripts, since our empirical work will only make use of cross-section data.
3While there will be some overlap, the individual characteristics that are relevant for the different life dimen-
sions do not coincide and are not identical with the individual characteristics that play a role in the tax-benefit
system. To simplify the notation, we still use the same symbol zi in Eqs. 1 and 2. One way to interpret this
is to see zi as a vector containing all individual characteristics, while keeping in mind that only a subset of
these characteristics will have a significant effect on each of the separate dimensions, with the others having
zero effect.
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information on the vector (yi, li ). However, for a full welfare evaluation it is desirable to
aggregate these different dimensions into one overall measure of individual well-being.4

One possibility for doing this is to use a set of objective weights, the same for all individuals.
Such an objective approach disregards the fact that different individuals may have different
opinions about what is important in life, i.e. that they may have different preferences. The
economic tradition takes the position that such differences in individual preferences should
be respected. We will follow that tradition in this paper and restrict ourselves to measures
of well-being that respect preference heterogeneity.5

In recent years, subjective well-being measures, such as happiness and life satisfac-
tion measured with large representative surveys, have become increasingly popular in this
regard, and some authors (e.g. Layard 2005; O’Donnell and Oswald 2015) have advo-
cated the use of these indicators in policy evaluation.6 Numerous studies have shown that
non-monetary life dimensions, in addition to income, are important determinants of life
satisfaction. We can therefore represent life satisfaction Si of individual i as a function

Si = Si (yi, li ) . (3)

Equation 3 can be estimated. After simulating the effects of a policy measure on (yi, li )

(based on Eqs. 1–2), we can use the estimated version of Eq. 3 to also simulate the effect on
individual life satisfaction.

Note that Eq. 3 makes explicit that the life satisfaction function Si(.) is individual-
specific. For the normative interpretation of using life satisfaction as a measure of
well-being, it is useful to distinguish between two causes of these interindividual differ-
ences. First, as mentioned before, individuals may have different preferences, i.e. they may
differ in the relative importance they attach to different life dimensions. Second, even if two
individuals have identical preferences and the same bundle (y, l), they may still experience
a different level of life satisfaction due to different scalings of satisfaction. In economic jar-
gon, the former explanation leads to differences in marginal rates of substitution, the latter
refers to the cardinalization of the satisfaction function.

We have already argued that in a liberal society it is a natural assumption to respect dif-
ferences in satisfaction that reflect differences in preferences, i.e. to consider that a person
whose individual outcomes do not match his preferences is indeed worse off. Being unem-
ployed is worse for someone who attaches a large importance to the social integration that
comes with having a job.

It is much less clear, however, as to whether we should also respect scaling differences.
These differences mainly reflect individual aspirations and expectations. Let us consider two
examples. Suppose that Ann and Beth are in exactly the same objective situation: they have
the same income, the same health, the same job situation, etc. Ann comes from a rich family

4An alternative approach, pioneered by Atkinson and Bourguignon (1982), is to look for multidimensional
dominance results.
5Within economics the most influential “objective” approach is the capability approach, as defended by Sen
(1985) and Nussbaum (2000). A critical discussion of this approach can be found in Decancq et al. (2015a)
and Fleurbaey and Blanchet (2013). Decancq et al. (2016) show how preference differences can be integrated
into empirical applications of the capability approach.
6In principle, happiness and life satisfaction are two different concepts. Yet, the answers to both measures in
large surveys are strongly correlated. Some authors claim that this suggests that they both measure the same
underlying concept (“utility”?), others however argue that it is rather the result of an ambiguous formulation
of the questions (see Fleurbaey and Blanchet (2013), for an overview of this discussion). We will use in this
paper only the results for the more cognitive concept of life satisfaction.
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and is used to an opulent life, while Beth has poor parents and her actual situation is much
better than what she had expected in her childhood. As a result, Ann has a lower level of life
satisfaction than Beth. Should we then try to compensate Ann for her “misfortune” of being
born into a rich family? Or, consider two individuals John and Jim, who both have a strong
preference for not being disabled. Jim has an accident and loses a limb. However, after some
time he adapts to his new situation: he still would prefer to be able-bodied but his satisfaction
level returns to what it was before the accident. Does this imply that we should not take into
account his loss of a limb in the evaluation of his well-being? In fact, does this mean that
society in general should not care very much about individuals losing a limb?7 Sen (1985,
p. 21) has pointed out that subjective well-being measures may suffer from what he calls
“physical-condition neglect”: “A person who is ill-fed, undernourished, unsheltered and ill
can still be high up in the scale of happiness or desire-fulfillment if he or she has learned
to have ‘realistic’ desires and to take pleasure in small mercies.” If this is considered a
problem, one must look for a measure of individual well-being that does respect differences
in individual preferences but does not suffer from physical-condition neglect. One possible
candidate is equivalent income (Fleurbaey and Blanchet 2013; Fleurbaey and Maniquet
2011; Decancq et al. 2015a, b; Schokkaert et al. 2011).

2.3 Equivalent income

Choose reference values for all the non-income dimensions and denote them by l. The
equivalent income of individual i, written as y∗

i , is then implicitly defined by the expression

(y∗
i , l) Ii (yi, li ), (4)

where Ii is the indifference relation of individual i. In words, equivalent income is the
hypothetical income that, combined with the reference value for all non-income dimensions,
would place the individuals in a situation that they find equally good as their actual situation.
Let us explain its normative intuition using Fig. 1, in which we depict a situation with two
life dimensions: income and health. The indifference curves through A and B represent the
preferences of two individuals Ann and Beth respectively. We assume that society agrees
that there is some level of health seen as “perfect”.

First consider a situation where Ann and Beth are both in X: they have the same income
and the same health level. If we want to respect individual preferences, it does not neces-
sarily follow from their identical objective outcomes that they also enjoy the same level of
well-being: in X the indifference curve of Ann is steeper than that of Beth, showing that
she is more concerned about being (un)healthy. It is therefore natural to accept that Ann is
worse off than Beth. In general, preferences do matter. There is, however, one situation for
which it can be argued that preference differences should not matter, and this is when both
Ann and Beth are perfectly healthy. In this situation it would be very strange to claim that
either of the two has a lower well-being level because she cares less (or more?) about her
health. This means that when two individuals are both in perfect health, we can compare
their well-being on the basis of their incomes, irrespective of their preferences. Combining
this insight with respect for individual preferences allows us to rank all possible situations.
Assume that Ann is in A and Beth in B. According to their own preferences, Ann is equally

7This example is inspired by the empirical work of Loewenstein and Ubel (2008). The literature documents
many spectacular cases of adaptation. An extreme example is described in Bruno et al. (), who show that
even patients with locked-in syndrome can recover a high degree of subjective life satisfaction.
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Fig. 1 Equivalent income

well-off in A and A’, and Beth is equally well-off in B and B’. Yet, in A’ and B’ they are
both in perfect health. Given that we then can evaluate the lives A’ and B’ on the basis of
their incomes, we can also evaluate A and B on the basis of these incomes. The well-being
of Ann (Beth) in A (B) can then be measured by the equivalent income A (B) in Fig. 1.

The criterion to set the reference values for the non-income dimensions is therefore that
at these reference values preference differences should not matter for measuring well-being.
If preferences can be assumed to be monotonic in a life dimension that has a natural upper
bound (as is the case for health), this upper bound is a natural choice for the reference value.
If the non-income dimension does not have an upper bound (e.g. quality of housing), one
may use a value that is close to the maximum of the observed distribution.8

It is clear that the equivalent income measure indeed respects individual preferences. It
does not suffer from “physical-condition neglect”. If two individuals hold the same prefer-
ences, the one on the higher indifference curve will always have a larger equivalent income,
independent of the (possibly individual-specific) scaling of subjective satisfaction. Despite
the fact that it is expressed in monetary terms (which has some practical advantages when
it comes to measurement), it is an encompassing measure of well-being taking into account
the well-being loss that follows from not achieving the reference values for the non-income
dimensions. In fact, in Fig. 1 Ann in A has a larger monetary income than Beth in B, but her
equivalent income is lower because her health is worse. The well-being loss is individual-
specific as it does depend on the individual’s own preferences. Remember that the equivalent
incomes of Ann and Beth would be different if they were both in situation X.

Implementation of the equivalent income measure requires information on individ-
ual preferences. In this paper, we follow Decancq et al. (2015b, 2017) and Schokkaert
et al. (2011) and retrieve information about individual preferences from life satisfaction
regressions.9 This method is explained in the following subsection.

8With non-monotonic preferences the most natural choice is the individual-specific best value for that
dimension - see Fleurbaey and Blanchet (2013) and Decancq et al. (2015b).
9Two other methods have been used in the literature to derive preference information for the calculation
of equivalent incomes. Bargain et al. (2013) and Decoster and Haan (2015) use a revealed preferences
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2.4 Toward operational implementation: evaluating the effect of policy changes

As already mentioned before, we need a tax-benefit microsimulation model for the empir-
ical implementation of Eq. 1. We furthermore must choose a specific functional form for
Eqs. 2 and 3. For the former we will use a simple linear specification. The latter, however,
is more important since we also want to use its estimates to calculate equivalent incomes. It
is therefore necessary to be able to distinguish differences in preferences from differences
in aspirations and expectations. A simple way to do this is to specify the life satisfaction
regression (3) as

Si = α + πln(yi) + (
β + γ ′zi

)′
li + δ′zi + εi, (5)

where li and zi are again the non-income dimensions and personal characteristics (e.g.
gender, age, etc.) respectively, (α, π, β, γ, δ) are coefficients to be estimated and εi is a dis-
turbance term. Equation 5 is a natural extension of the most common specification in the
empirical happiness literature. Differences in preferences are modeled through the interac-
tion effects between zi and li . As an example, the marginal rate of substitution of individual
i between yi and lij is given by

MRSi(yi, lij ) = (β + γ ′zi)yi

π
. (6)

The direct effects of zi on life satisfaction, parameterized with δ, and the idiosyncratic
disturbance term εi are interpreted as capturing aspirations and expectations. They do not
affect the marginal rates of substitution, i.e. the slope of the indifference curves, but they do
affect the cardinalization of life satisfaction.

Starting from Eq. 5, we can now implement definition (4) as:

Si = α + πlnyi + (
β + γ ′zi

)′
li + δ′zi + εi = α + πlny∗

i + (
β + γ ′zi

)′
l̄ + δ′zi + εi,

which immediately yields

y∗
i = yiexp

[(
β + γ ′zi

π

)′ (
li − l̄

)
]

. (7)

The estimates of the coefficients in Eq. 5 can now be used to calculate equivalent incomes.
Differences in preferences are taken up in this expression through the differences in the
marginal rates of substitution (compare (7) and (6)). Differences in scaling (as captured by
the terms δ′zi + εi) do not appear in Eq. 7.

We now have all the information for the ex-ante evaluation of policy reforms in terms
of individual well-being. Consider for instance that we would like to evaluate the effect of
changing the parameters py of the tax-benefit system to a set of hypothetical values pC

y . The

disposable income yC
i of individual i under the counterfactual scenario C can be simulated

with the tax-benefit microsimulation model:

yC
i = d

(
ωi, xi, p

C
y

)
. (8)

We then introduce yC
i into the estimated set of Eqs. 2 to get an estimate ˆlCi of the non-income

dimensions. The effect of the counterfactual policy reform C on life satisfaction can be
assessed by comparing the distribution of predicted life satisfaction Ŝi (obtained using the

approach to income-leisure preferences with random utility models of labor supply. Fleurbaey et al. (2013)
and Schokkaert et al. (2013) use contingent valuation techniques as part of a stated preference approach.
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estimated coefficients in Eq. 5) with the distribution of ŜC
i , where ŜC

i represents predicted
life satisfaction with disposable income yi and non-income dimensions li replaced by yC

i

and ˆlCi , respectively. A similar method applies to equivalent incomes, where the estimated

equivalent incomes of the base situation ŷ∗
i can be compared with the estimated equivalent

incomes ˆyC∗
i in the counterfactual scenario.

3 Data and estimation of well-being in Sweden

3.1 The data: EUROMOD and EU-SILC

In order to calculate household disposable income under different policy reform scenar-
ios, we use EUROMOD, the EU tax-benefit microsimulation model. EUROMOD simulates
cash benefit entitlements and direct personal tax and social insurance contribution liabili-
ties on the basis of the tax-benefit rules in place in each of the 28 EU Member States.10

The underlying micro-data used for the simulations in EUROMOD is EU-SILC, which con-
tains detailed information on different income sources as well as household and individual
characteristics.

In addition to detailed income information, our analysis requires information on overall
life satisfaction and on the different life dimensions that individuals consider important. We
use EU-SILC 2013, which for the first time incorporates information about life satisfac-
tion and about emotions (feelings of happiness, depression, etc.). Our analysis is restricted
to Sweden because EU-SILC 2013 is not one of the waves used as input data in EURO-
MOD. For this reason, the original EU-SILC 2013 data for Sweden has been updated and
modified according to the requirements for EUROMOD.11 EU-SILC 2013 contains 15,143
observations for Sweden. Life satisfaction information is available for individuals aged 16
years or older and is measured on an 11-point scale ranging from 0 (“not satisfied at all”)
to 10 (“fully satisfied” ). Four life dimensions are considered in the estimation: income,
health, being unemployed and housing quality. In our estimations, income is defined as
the logarithm of household disposable income, equivalized with the modified OECD scale.
Health is measured by self-assessed health, which is a categorical variable measured on a
5-point scale ranging from 1 (“poor health”) to 5 (“excellent health”). The unemployment
dummy takes on the value of 1 if the person is unemployed according to his/her current
reported labor market status. Housing quality is derived from a hedonic price equation,
where imputed rent is regressed on a series of housing characteristics, such as dwelling type,
number of rooms in the dwelling, availability of bath, toilet and telephone, and the presence
of problems such as darkness, heat, noise, pollution and crime. Housing quality is the pre-
dicted value of this hedonic regression after correcting for household size and regional price

10See Sutherland and Figari (2013) for more information.
11The income information in EU-SILC 2013 refers to incomes in 2012, while life satisfaction, household
characteristics, and labor market information refer to 2013. For this reason, EUROMOD is used in a first
instance to simulate disposable income in 2013, which is then used in the life satisfaction regressions and to
calculate equivalent incomes. Additionally, in order to account for the fact that people might have changed
labor market status between the income reference period and the survey reference period, we exclude people
for whom the current labor market information does not match the specific information about months in
work, unemployment, or other labor market status in the income reference period. Our results are not affected
by these choices.
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differences.12 Our analysis uses the observations for which all necessary variables have
non-missing information. This leaves us with a sample of 5,336 observations. Descriptive
statistics are presented in Table 8 in the Online Appendix.

3.2 Calculation of equivalent incomes on the basis of life satisfaction data

The calculation of equivalent incomes starts with the estimation of life satisfaction
equation (5). The estimates obtained with our data are given in Table 1. To model intergroup
differences in preferences, the non-monetary life dimensions, health, unemployment status
and housing quality, are interacted with dummies for being male, having a higher education
degree and being aged 40 or more. We also introduce into the policy analysis the indirect
effects of policy changes through their effects on health. Estimates of Eq. 2 for health are
shown in Table 2.

Two methodological points should be noted. First, because we are only able to use a
single cross-section of EU-SILC, we cannot implement panel methods to account for unob-
served individual heterogeneity in the life satisfaction and health regressions. Failure to
control for individual-specific time-invariant characteristics might result in a bias in the esti-
mated coefficients (Ferrer-i-Carbonell and Frijters 2004). A second best solution, in the case
of a lack of panel data, is to use information on personality traits. Unfortunately, EU-SILC
does not contain this information either. Therefore, we use information about self-rated
affects or emotions available in EU-SILC 2013, as a sort of third best solution to control
for individual-specific time-invariant characteristics. More specifically, respondents had to
indicate whether they felt over the past four weeks “very nervous”, “down in the dumps”,
“calm and peaceful”, and “downhearted or depressed”. Responses are recorded as a cate-
gorical variable measured on a 5-point scale ranging from 1 (“All of the time”) to 5 (“None
of the time”). We have reversed the scoring so that higher values reflect that the respondent
has felt these emotions more frequently.

Secondly, there is an issue of potential endogeneity of self-assessed health in the life sat-
isfaction equation, and even more so since these are both self-reported subjective variables.
Table 1 therefore shows the results of 2SLS-regressions. Table 2 and Tables 10–12 in the
Online Appendix present results for the first stage estimation of health-related variables.13

The estimation results for the life satisfaction (Table 1) are in line with previous find-
ings in the literature. The left column (Model 1) shows the results when emotions are not
included as regressors while the right column (Model 2) includes the four emotion variables
as controls. Income, defined as the logarithm of equivalized household disposable income,
has a positive and significant effect on life satisfaction. The three other life dimensions con-
sidered in our analysis, self-assessed health, unemployment status and housing quality, also
produce the expected effects on life satisfaction, although housing quality is not significant
in model 2. Note that the magnitude of the coefficients of income and other life dimen-
sions decreases under model 2 with the introduction of the emotion variables. This is in line
with the idea that not accounting for factors related to personality traits might bias the esti-
mates of the life satisfaction regressions. However, since the estimates of all coefficients
go down, the effect on the marginal rates of substitution is smaller than the effect on life

12The method is similar to that used by Decancq et al. (2015b). Detailed results are available upon request
from the authors.
13Table 9 in the Appendix shows that the 2SLS-estimates are broadly consistent with those that are obtained
with OLS or ordered logit models. The estimated effect of health on life satisfaction is smaller with 2SLS.
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Table 1 Life Satisfaction Regressions (2SLS)

Model 1 Model 2

Disposable Income (log) 0.142∗∗∗ (0.044) 0.081∗∗ (0.039)

Self-reported health 0.669∗∗∗ (0.085) 0.247∗∗∗ (0.082)

Unemployed −0.870∗∗∗ (0.189) −0.621∗∗∗ (0.170)

Housing (in 1000SEK) 0.129∗∗∗ (0.048) 0.036 (0.043)

Health x Male 0.114 (0.085) 0.143∗ (0.077)

Health x High. Education 0.018 (0.104) 0.095 (0.093)

Health x Age over 40 0.145∗∗ (0.067) 0.041 (0.059)

Unempl. x Male 0.337∗ (0.203) 0.326∗ (0.182)

Unempl. x High. Education −0.504∗ (0.282) −0.328 (0.253)

Unempl. x Age over 40 0.117 (0.202) 0.196 (0.181)

Housing x Male 0.012 (0.028) 0.021 (0.025)

Housing x High. Education −0.037 (0.030) −0.018 (0.027)

Housing x Age over 40 −0.112∗ (0.059) −0.015 (0.052)

Male −0.602∗ (0.364) −0.908∗∗∗ (0.327)

Age −0.055∗∗∗ (0.011) −0.053∗∗∗ (0.010)

Age squared/100 0.060∗∗∗ (0.009) 0.049∗∗∗ (0.008)

Married 0.465∗∗∗ (0.055) 0.433∗∗∗ (0.050)

Separated −0.397∗∗ (0.183) −0.117 (0.165)

Divorced −0.031 (0.075) −0.009 (0.067)

Widow 0.178∗ (0.104) 0.214∗∗ (0.093)

Children 0–15 0.147∗∗∗ (0.051) 0.152∗∗∗ (0.046)

Non-Swede −0.083 (0.100) 0.042 (0.089)

Higher Education −0.120 (0.444) −0.471 (0.398)

South Sweden 0.110∗∗ (0.043) 0.096∗∗ (0.038)

North Sweden 0.236∗∗∗ (0.057) 0.175∗∗∗ (0.051)

Down in the dumps -0.195∗∗∗ (0.032)

Calm 0.341∗∗∗ (0.028)

Nervous −0.130∗∗∗ (0.025)

Downhearted -0.345∗∗∗ (0.029)

cons 4.153∗∗∗ (0.572) 6.808∗∗∗ (0.566)

N 5336 5336

R2 0.203 0.361

Standard errors in parentheses
∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01

satisfaction itself. Other patterns in line with the literature include the U-shaped relation-
ship between age and life satisfaction as well as the positive effect of being married. Most
interaction terms are not significant but present the expected signs. Under model 2, health
is more important for males, while unemployment seems to affect them less. The ex-ante
evaluation of policies in the next section will be based on the results of Model 2.
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Table 2 First stage of 2SLS: health

Model 1 Model 2

Chronic Illness −0.360∗∗∗ (0.021) −0.327∗∗∗ (0.019)

Limitation in activities −0.523∗∗∗ (0.018) −0.448∗∗∗ (0.017)

Unmet need for treatment −0.243∗∗∗ (0.028) −0.163∗∗∗ (0.027)

Unmet need for dental treatment −0.251∗∗∗ (0.033) −0.164∗∗∗ (0.031)

Disposable Income (log) 0.101∗∗∗ (0.020) 0.064∗∗∗ (0.019)

Unemployed −0.162∗∗∗ (0.048) −0.032 (0.046)

Housing (in 1000SEK) 0.019∗∗ (0.007) 0.010 (0.007)

Male 0.021 (0.018) −0.031∗ (0.018)

Age −0.004 (0.003) −0.005∗ (0.003)

Age squared/100 −0.004 (0.003) −0.004 (0.003)

Married 0.067∗∗∗ (0.026) 0.051∗∗ (0.024)

Separated −0.007 (0.086) 0.084 (0.082)

Divorced 0.007 (0.035) 0.012 (0.033)

Widow 0.004 (0.048) 0.020 (0.045)

Children 0–15 −0.001 (0.023) −0.005 (0.022)

Non-Swede −0.009 (0.046) 0.033 (0.044)

Higher Education 0.094∗∗∗ (0.020) 0.099∗∗∗ (0.019)

South Sweden 0.043∗∗ (0.020) 0.032∗ (0.019)

North Sweden 0.008 (0.027) −0.015 (0.025)

Down in the dumps −0.099∗∗∗ (0.015)

Calm 0.098∗∗∗ (0.014)

Nervous −0.065∗∗∗ (0.012)

Downhearted −0.075∗∗∗ (0.014)

cons 4.130∗∗∗ (0.193) 4.506∗∗∗ (0.199)

N 5336 5336

R2 0.353 0.419

Standard errors in parentheses
∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01

The estimates of the health regression (Table 2) are also according to expectations. Health
indicators such as chronic illness and limitation in activities have a negative effect on self-
assessed health, and the same is true for the variables “unmet need”. Important for our
purposes is the strongly significant effect of income on health, even when we control for
education. We will take up this effect in our evaluation of changes in the tax-benefit system
in the next section. Note that the quality of housing also has a positive effect on health.

We can now calculate the equivalent incomes. Following the normative reasoning in the
previous section, “perfect health” is chosen as the reference value for health and “not being
unemployed” as the reference for employment status. Since there is no upper boundary for
housing quality, we take the 90th percentile in the sample as the reference value. Based on
these reference values, the observations for the relevant life dimensions, and the estimated
coefficients in Table 1, equivalent incomes can be computed as in Eq. 7.
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Table 3 Portrait of the deprived

Income Satisfaction Eq. Income

Income deprived 1.00 . .

Satisfaction deprived 0.16 1.00 .

Eq. income deprived 0.18 0.32 1.00

Income (SEK/month) 7,692 16,396 16,336

Satisfaction 7.55 4.25 6.59

Health 4.06 3.26 2.66

Unemployment 0.16 0.13 0.23

Housing (1,000 SEK) 4.17 4.61 4.17

Male 0.49 0.44 0.73

Age 37.68 50.65 54.41

Married 0.20 0.28 0.43

Divorced 0.10 0.19 0.16

Widow 0.07 0.07 0.07

Child 0–15 0.28 0.19 0.15

Non-Swede 0.12 0.06 0.06

Higher Education 0.21 0.25 0.28

East Sweden 0.37 0.42 0.37

South Sweden 0.46 0.42 0.41

North Sweden 0.17 0.16 0.22

Note: Deprived in terms income, satisfaction and equivalent income are the 383 individuals with the lowest
levels of income, life satisfaction and equivalent income, respectively. Income refers to household disposable
income equivalised using the OECD modified scale

3.3 An empirical comparison of the three well-being measures

The three measures of individual well-being used in this paper (disposable income, life
satisfaction and equivalent income) lead to very different results, reflecting their different
normative assumptions. This is illustrated by the results in Table 3, where we concentrate
on the characteristics of the most deprived individuals according to each measure.14 Here,
the most deprived in terms of life satisfaction are defined as those individuals who report a
level of life satisfaction equal to 5 or less. The second column of Table 2 presents the char-
acteristics of this group of 383 individuals. The first column presents the same information
for the 383 individuals with the lowest equivalized household disposable income. Column 3
shows the information for the 383 individuals with the lowest equivalent income, calculated
on the basis of the 2SLS estimates.

The first three rows of the table show the overlap between the three well-being concepts.
Only around 16% of those considered poor according to life satisfaction and 18% of those
considered poor according to equivalent income are among the income poor. In the follow-
ing rows, we sketch the portrait of the most deprived individuals according to each of the

14Similar results were shown in Decancq et al. (2015b) with data for Russia.
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well-being concepts. These portraits differ substantially. The income-poor attain a reason-
ably high level of life satisfaction and health. They are on average much younger than the
two other groups. By construction, the satisfaction poor and the equivalent income poor
have a larger income. The most deprived according to life satisfaction have higher income,
better health and better housing and are less likely to be unemployed than those with the
lowest values of equivalent income. The importance of the scaling variables (including the
idiosyncratic disturbance term) for life satisfaction is well illustrated by a comparison of the
income-poor and the satisfaction-poor: the latter do better on all dimensions of life, except
health.

4 Evaluation of counterfactual policy scenarios

In order to assess the effect of policy reforms on each of our well-being concepts, we simu-
late four hypothetical policy reforms. As described before, we use EUROMOD to simulate
disposable incomes and Eqs. 2–7 to derive the effects on life satisfaction and equivalent
incomes. In all counterfactual scenarios, budget neutrality is achieved by an increase in the
top tax rate of the government income tax, which is 25% in Sweden.15 The different sce-
narios are described in detail in Section 4.1. The following subsections discuss the average
gains and losses, the resulting inequality in well-being and the effects on social welfare. All
results are based on the estimates of Model 2 in Table 1.

4.1 Description of policy scenarios

4.1.1 Counterfactual A: additional social assistance payment

Social assistance in Sweden is a means-tested benefit aimed at low income families. The
benefit unit is the nuclear family, including cohabiting partners and children up to 18 years
old, or aged under 20 and receiving the basic child benefit. The conditions to be eligible
for social assistance stipulate that the family does not have any wealth and that the family
members are willing to work. The benefit amount is calculated as the difference between
family needs plus housing costs and family means. Family needs depend on household size,
marital status of the parents and the age of the children. The benefit is not taxable. Our
first counterfactual scenario (reform A) simulates an additional payment of 4,000 SEK per
month (around 400 euros) for those families who are recipients of social assistance.

4.1.2 Counterfactual B: increase in child benefit amount

Child benefit in Sweden is a universal benefit for families with children aged 0 to 15 years or
less than 20 years if in upper secondary education. The child benefit’s basic monthly amount
was equal to 1,050 SEK (around 105 euros) in 2013. Children aged 0 to 15 years receive
the benefit every month, while children aged 16-20 years receive the basic amount for 10
months out of the year. Additional amounts are paid depending on the number of children
in the family. The benefit is not taxable. In our second counterfactual scenario (reform B),

15Personal income tax in Sweden is divided into four parts: government tax, country council tax, municipality
tax and funeral tax. Government income tax in Sweden is assessed individually and it is made up of three
bands. The first band is exempted of payment, the rate of the second band is set at 20%, and the rate of the
top band is set at 25%.
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we simulate an increase in the basic amount of child benefit from 1,050 SEK to 2,000 SEK
per month for children aged 0–15 years.

4.1.3 Counterfactual C: additional payment of housing allowance for pensioners

Housing allowance for pensioners is a means-tested benefit targeted at old age pensioners
and persons with a disability pension. The assessment unit is the nuclear family, including
cohabiting partners and children up to 18 years old, or aged under 20 and receiving the
basic child benefit. Individuals aged 65 and above are entitled to the age allowance, while
individuals younger than 65 are entitled to the disability allowance. The allowance decreases
with income over certain income thresholds, which are dependent on the marital status of
the recipients. The benefit is not taxable. In our third counterfactual scenario (reform C),
we simulate an additional payment of 2,000 SEK per month (around 200 euros) for the
recipients of the housing allowance for pensioners.

4.1.4 Counterfactual D: improvement in housing quality

Finally, we simulate a policy reform, which does not involve a monetary transfer and there-
fore has no positive effect on disposable income. In particular, we simulate an improvement
in housing quality of half a standard deviation for the 4% of individuals in our sample who
report low housing quality.

The costs of the various reforms are reflected in the increases in the top government
income tax rate, which are necessary to achieve budget neutrality. These are given in the
second column of Table 4.16 Since all four reform scenarios are assumed to be financed by
an increase in government tax, the proportion of people losing (those paying higher taxes)
as a result of the reforms equals 4.36% of our sample in all four cases. Yet the proportions
of gainers in the total population are very different for these four scenarios. These are given
in the second column of Table 4. The characteristics of these gainers in the base situation,
i.e. before the reform, are shown in Table 5. It is striking that reform C and, even more,
reform A, mainly benefit the income-poor in the Swedish society. On the other hand, since
low quality housing has an effect on equivalent income (but not on monetary income), those
who benefit from reform D are those with the lowest equivalent incomes.

4.2 Average gains and effects on inequality

Ultimately we are interested in the effects of the different policy scenarios on social wel-
fare. These will be discussed in Section 4.3. However, to help interpreting these overall
results, we first look at some partial findings. As a first step, the average effects on the
recipients of the additional payments or the beneficiaries of the housing improvement are

16Assessing the cost of reform D is not straightforward since we need information on the likely costs
of housing improvements. We assume that the simulated improvement in housing under reform D
would require half a month’s work for a person employed in construction, plumbing, building finish-
ing and related trades. In 2013, the average salary of a person employed in this sector was 26,900
SEK per month (see Statistics Sweden: http://www.scb.se/en /Finding-statistics/Statistics-by-subject-area/
Labor-market/Wages-salaries-and-labor-costs/Salary-structures-whole-economy/). Under this assumption,
the cost of improving housing quality would be 13,450 SEK per household for the 4% of our sample that
would benefit from such reform. Budget neutrality is then achieved by an increase in the top government tax
rate from 25% to 49.8%.

http://www.scb.se/en_/Finding-statistics/Statistics-by-subject-area/Labor-market/Wages-salaries-and-labor-costs/Salary-structures-whole-economy/
http://www.scb.se/en_/Finding-statistics/Statistics-by-subject-area/Labor-market/Wages-salaries-and-labor-costs/Salary-structures-whole-economy/
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Table 4 Characteristics of the reform scenarios

New income tax top rate Proportion of gainers

Reform A (social assistance) 34.8 2.98%

Reform B (child benefit) 45.6 13.31%

Reform C (housing allowance) 33.6 6.1%

Reform D (housing quality) 49.8 4%

Note: The top tax rate of government income tax in the baseline is 25% (2013). Gainers are defined as those
benefiting from increased payments or housing improvement

given in Table 5. When we consider equivalized household disposable income, reform A (an
increase in social assistance) results in the highest average increase for the gainers, followed
by reform C (an increase in housing benefit for pensioners) and reform B (an increase in
child benefit). The improvement of housing quality (reform D) has a slightly negative effect
on average disposable income for the beneficiaries, because they do not receive any addi-
tional income from the housing reform, while a few of them must pay additional taxes. This
latter reform yields the largest proportional gains in terms of life satisfaction and equivalent
income, however.

One of the most interesting features of our approach is the possibility of taking into
account the cross-effects of changes in the different life dimensions. The importance of
these feedback effects can be illustrated for the effects of reform A on equivalent incomes.17

Table 5 presents the effects of policy reforms on equivalent income when only the direct
effect of income changes is considered (rows EI1 and S1). The table also presents the
effects on equivalent income and on life satisfaction when the indirect effect of income
changes on health (see Table 2) is taken into account (rows EI2 and S2). Moreover, since
the beneficiaries of the additional social assistance payments have small monetary incomes,
a large fraction of them reported having unmet needs for medical and/or dental treatment.
Given the substantial increase in social assistance that reform A represents (4,000 SEK per
month), it is natural to assume that (part of) the additional benefits would be used to cover
the costs of needed medical and dental treatment. This would again affect health, and hence
well-being. The row EI3 in Table 5 shows the equivalent income of gainers when unmet
need for medical and dental treatment is assumed to be covered but the indirect effect of
income through health is not taken into account. Finally, simulation EI4 combines the two
effects and assumes that unmet needs for medical and dental treatment are covered and that
there is an effect of income on health. These feedback effects significantly increase equiv-
alent incomes of the beneficiaries of the reform. Of course, this finding must be interpreted
cautiously. Raising the income of a person will not immediately improve his/her health.
Moreover, unmet needs of medical treatment are not only caused by lack of income; there-
fore, it is a very strong assumption that they would be fully covered after an income transfer
(see, e.g., Schokkaert et al. 2017). Yet, the presence of these positive effects in the longer run
is extensively documented in the literature, and neglecting them would certainly lead to an
underestimation of the well-being gains for the concerned groups. These simulation results
illustrate that interesting and important questions come to the fore and can in principle be
tackled when one moves to a richer evaluative framework.

17A similar story can be told for the effects on life satisfaction.
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Table 5 Average values under the baseline and counterfactual scenarios for beneficiaries

Base A Reform A Base B Reform B Base C Reform C Base D Reform D

Disposable income 8,830 12,576 19,699 20,144 11,682 13,682 13,035 13,002

Equivalent income (EI1) 570 784 4,970 5,039 305 363 133 280

Equivalent income (EI2) 570 861 4,970 5,064 305 381 133 332

Equivalent income (EI3) 570 823 − − − − − −
Equivalent income (EI4) 570 904 − − − − − −
Life satisfaction (S1) 6.7938 6.8221 7.9505 7.9534 7.4455 7.4579 7.4875 7.5446

Life satisfaction (S2) 6.7938 6.8302 7.9505 7.9542 7.4455 7.4614 7.4875 7.5580

Life satisfaction (S3) 6.7938 6.8085 − − − − − −
Life satisfaction (S4) 6.7938 6.8449 − − − − − −

Note: Disposable income refers to household disposable income equivalised using the OECDmodified scale.
E1 and S1: only direct effect of income considered. E2 and S2: indirect effect of income changes on health
considered. E3 and S3: only direct effect of income considered and unmet medical/dental needs assumed
covered. E4 and S4: indirect effect of income changes on health considered and unmet medical/dental needs
assumed covered

We now broaden our scope to assess the effects of the reforms over the whole population.
Table 6 presents the overall averages for the three well-being concepts under the baseline
and for each of the counterfactual scenarios. We take into account the effect of changes in
income and housing quality on health, but we disregard the potential link through unmet
needs.18 Average life satisfaction for the whole sample increases the most under reform D,
followed by reforms A, C and B. The effects on average disposable income are negative for
reform B and (as expected) D. With equivalent incomes, all reforms have a negative effect
on the global average, and the strongest negative effect is found for reform D, despite the
fact that the improvement of housing quality increases the equivalent income of the benefi-
ciaries. This result is explained by the different cardinalization of the well-being measures:
the equivalent income is linear in actual income (see Eq. 7), while income has a decreas-
ing marginal effect on life satisfaction (because of the logarithmic specification of Eq. 5).
With (equivalent) incomes, inequality aversion should be seen as a normative value that is
reflected in the choice of the social welfare function. We will return to this issue in the next
section.

Finally, the bottom half of Table 6 shows the effect of the reforms on the Gini coeffi-
cient.19 These results are to some extent the mirror image of those for the averages. The
effects of the reforms on satisfaction inequality are very small compared to those on income
inequality. For equivalent income, the effect of the reforms is larger than for life satisfaction
but still much lower than for disposable income. Equivalent income inequality decreases the
most under reform D, followed by reforms B, A and C. The Gini coefficients for dispos-
able decrease by more than 3% under all reforms. Reform B decreases inequality the most,
followed by reforms A, D and C, but the differences are not very large.

18More detailed results can be found in the Online Appendix.
19Table 13 in the Online Appendix also presents results for a generalized Gini with parameter of inequality
aversion, , which gives more weight to individuals at the bottom of the income distribution.
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Table 6 Average values and inequality under the baseline and counterfactual scenarios

Base Reform A Reform B Reform C Reform D

AVERAGES

Disposable income 20,184 20,186 20,145 20,215 19,909

Equivalent income (EI2) 4,515 4,463 4,444 4,466 4,368

Life satisfaction (S2) 7.9428 7.9436 7.9433 7.9436 7.9449

GINI-COEFFICIENT

Disposable income 0.2447 0.2356 0.2355 0.2364 0.2359

Equivalent income (EI2) 0.8159 0.8135 0.8113 0.8139 0.8106

Life satisfaction (S2) 0.0644 0.0643 0.0644 0.0643 0.0643

Note: Disposable income refers to household disposable income equivalised using the OECDmodified scale.
E2 and S2: indirect effect of income changes on health considered

4.3 Social welfare

To evaluate the effects of the counterfactual reforms on overall social welfare, we have
to consider both the results for the average level and for inequality. For that purpose we
calculate social welfare as

SWρ = A(1 − Iρ), (9)
where A is average well-being and Iρ is the Generalized Gini for inequality aversion ρ. For
ρ = 0 we get Iρ = 0, and hence social welfare reduces to the (unweighted) global average
of well-being that was given in Table 6. The welfare rankings of the policy reforms for the
different concepts of well-being and for two values of ρ are shown in Table 7.20 For ρ = 2,
inequality is measured by the Gini-coefficient (as in Table 6). A value of ρ = 5 implies
that we give a larger weight to the well-being of persons at the bottom of the well-being
distribution. The results in Table 7 allow us to draw some important lessons.

First, the ranking of policy reforms depends crucially on two normative choices: the
measure of individual well-being and the degree of inequality aversion. Focusing only on
disposable income may be very misleading if society prefers a broader concept of well-
being, be it life satisfaction or equivalent income.

Second, since all our policy measures reduce inequality, more policies become welfare-
improving, compared to the base, if the inequality aversion in the social welfare function
increases. This is most striking for equivalent incomes, where all policies decrease wel-
fare for ρ = 0, but increase welfare for ρ = 5. For life satisfaction, all policies are already
welfare improving for ρ = 0. In fact, increasing inequality aversion does not change the
ranking of the policies if we take life satisfaction as the relevant well-being concept. As
mentioned before, equivalent income is linear in disposable income. Monetary income
transfers may have welfare effects due to differences in preferences and the levels of the
other life dimensions (see Eq. 7), but these effects will be rather small. If one cares about
well-being inequality this must be taken up in the normative inequality aversion - with a
positive inequality aversion, an income transfer from someone with a high level of equiva-
lent income to someone with a low level of equivalent income will increase social welfare.
This is what we observe in Table 7: as soon as ρ starts increasing, more inequality reduc-
ing policies also become welfare improving. The situation is different if we take subjective

20Table 14 in the Online Appendix presents the detailed results for (9) for all the policy scenarios.
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Table 7 Ranking of policies

disposable income life satisfaction (S2) equivalent income (EI2)

ρ = 0 ρ = 2 ρ = 5 ρ = 0 ρ = 2 ρ = 5 ρ = 0 ρ = 2 ρ = 5

C C A D D D base B D

A A C A A A C A B

base B B C C C A base A

B base base B B B B C C

D D D base base base D D base

Policies ranked in decreasing order of social welfare. Disposable income refers to household disposable
income equivalised using the OECD modified scale. E2 and S2: indirect effect of income changes on health
considered

life satisfaction as a measure of well-being. This cardinalization implies declining marginal
utility of income and it is well known that if this is the case, income transfers from rich to
poor are welfare-increasing, even in the (utilitarian) case ρ = 0.

Third, implementing a richer well-being framework makes it possible to evaluate non-
income policies. A policy aiming to improve the housing quality of the poor (our reform
D) can never be welfare-improving if one only considers disposable income, because in
that narrow setting there are only costs and no benefits. It is preferred over all the income
transfer policies, however, if we evaluate well-being in terms of life satisfaction or in terms
of equivalent income with a sufficiently large degree of inequality aversion.

5 Conclusion

Microsimulation is the preferred method for the ex-ante evaluation of policy scenarios. Until
now applications have mostly been restricted to the simulation of disposable incomes. This
goes against the widespread conviction that other non-material life dimensions also matter
for individual well-being. We have shown that in principle it is easy to perform a microsim-
ulation analysis within a richer evaluative framework. This requires simulation of the effects
of a policy on other life dimensions, and for many of these effects there is already substantial
empirical evidence. Aggregating the different dimensions into one scalar measure of indi-
vidual well-being requires making ethical choices. However neglecting these genuine and
important normative questions leads to an undesirable impoverishment of the policy debate.
Taking life satisfaction as the relevant measure of individual well-being is a natural choice,
but it raises the issue as to whether, for a distributional analysis, we should accept that indi-
viduals are compensated when they are less satisfied due to having higher expectations -
or are less compensated for misfortune if they more easily adapt to their new situation. If
the response to these questions is negative, one must look for an alternative measure of
individual well-being. We proposed the equivalent income measure as a possible candidate.
Our empirical application for Sweden illustrates the importance of this choice. In particular,
individuals with the lowest levels of life satisfaction have on average a higher income and
better health, and are less likely to be unemployed than those deprived in terms of equivalent
incomes.

We then simulated the effects of four hypothetical policy reforms using the three mea-
sures of well-being (disposable income, life satisfaction and equivalent income). The
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simulation results confirm that the choice of well-being measure is important for the wel-
fare ranking of policies. An important aspect of this is that implementing a richer evaluative
framework makes it possible to also analyze the effects of non-monetary policy reforms,
and to compare the welfare effects of such reforms with those of tax-benefit policies. More-
over, feedback effects between the different life dimensions are important and can easily be
taken into account. This was illustrated for the (well-known) relationship between health
(care) and income. This paper presents a simple illustration of how microsimulation tech-
niques can be used to evaluate policy reforms in terms of individual well-being. It also
shows how microsimulation models can contribute to a better understanding of the links
between economic thinking, ethical values and applied policy making (Atkinson 2009).

Our empirical work has some obvious shortcomings. Ideally, one would estimate a full
model involving all the interactions between the relevant dimensions of life. Future research
would, in particular, benefit from the availability of panel data, allowing one to account for
the long-term relationship between a broad range of life dimensions. Moreover, for equiv-
alent incomes, the identification of preferences on the basis of a life satisfaction equation
is only a first step (see Decancq et al. 2015b for a more extensive discussion). The identi-
fication of preferences could, for instance, be improved by the inclusion of information on
stated preferences in surveys. More work is needed to correct these shortcomings. Yet, the
direction this work should take is clear. Given the obvious limitations of focusing only on
disposable incomes, it seems important to start walking that route.
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